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THE AMERICAN PRESIDENT SENT HIM ...The Russian president caught him ...The free world is

counting on him ...But he doesn&apos;t remember.Imagine Robert Ludlum&apos;s THE BOURNE

IDENTITY meets Lee Child&apos;s

PERSONAL._______________________________________"The antidote of dull."Ã‚Â --Steve

Wilson"Perfect balance between Reacher and Harvath."Ã‚Â --Jonathan Fainsilber"Tigner&apos;s

style is so taut, you can feel the squeeze."Ã‚Â --Janet

Fleetwood_______________________________________Journey beneath the diplomatic veneer

of international politics and beyond the reach of conventional military operations into the epicenter of

clandestine affairs -- where diplomats dance and spies collide in wars that never make the news.For

the next step in its expansionist agenda, the Kremlin devises a covert coup far more devastating

than Bin Laden&apos;s most dangerous dream. With the American economy in his crosshairs,

Russian President Vladimir Korovin picks suitable pawns and pulls sizable levers, initiating the

boldest gambit the world has ever seen.Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â  Halfway around the world, the

White House develops a plan for derailing Russian aggression. A way-off-the-books, high-risk,

high-reward plan. American President William Silver identifies the perfect person for his impossible

mission: former CIA operative Kyle Achilles.Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â  With their plans in place and

their spies undercover, each president is confident that he has outplayed the other -- until everything

goes wrong.Ã‚Â The Lies Of Spies will keep you guessing from first page to last with the

suspenseful twists and unpredictable turns readers expect from Tim Tigner. Don&apos;t pick it up at

night if you plan to work in the morning._______________________________________Dear

Reader,If you enjoy David Baldacci, Lee Child, Tom Clancy, Nelson DeMille, Ken Follett, Vince

Flynn, Mark Greaney, Daniel Silva, Brad Taylor, or Brad Thor, odds are you&apos;ll be smiling a

few pages into my books as well.Care to try before you buy? No problem. You can download one

my thrillers for free at timtigner.com.Need help putting the kids through college? I can appreciate

that. I have a couple of my own. I&apos;m not in a position to help you with tuition yet, but I can

provide days of delightful distraction for the price of a cup of coffee, and kind reviews will get good

karma sent your way.Thanks for your kind consideration,Tim
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I don't give reviews to include a synopsis of a novel but, I sure read them. I have read all Mr.

Tigner's books. I have enjoyed them all. I typically read more military spec/ops thrillers. His

characters really get me hooked. If you haven't read any other of his books. DO! You will lose a

night of sleep.

great story - really well written - other reviewers have told you what it is about - I will just say what a

good writer Tigner is - he actually used the word 'ensorcelled' and used it correctly and in context

(page 291), and added a perfect reference to a John MAYER SONG; that is the mark of a good

writer

Clandestine operatives for the US and Russia are tasked by their presidents to do great harm to the

other's country. The agents are assisted by their female companions. The characters are well

developed. The atmosphere is tense and real. There are many twists, surprises, and suspenseful

episodes.

Great sequel to Pushing Brilliance. This is as good as it gets for adventure/espionage thrillers. This



beats the others in this genre by a distance. Tim Tigner now leads the field. We have an American

James Bond in an exciting plot of assassination and terrorism with plenty of twists and wonderful

Russian and American characters.

Though I tried to prevent it, It happened again. As with all of Tim Tigner's books, I was unable to

stop reading once I started The Lies of Spies. He makes his characters very human and real. Just

when you think you have it all figured out, it takes another twist. I find myself reading different types

of books, but have not found myself so hooked I have lost valuable sleep. I am looking forward to

his next book, and hoping it comes out over a long weekend!

He was a wonderful surprise! One of the best spy novelists I've read in many years. I have already

read Pushing Brilliance and can't wait for the next Achilles novel due in 2017. But, in the meantime,

I'm planning on reading his other books...Thank You, Tim....for sharing your experiences and giving

all of your readers a wonderful 'escape' from their own lives...Very well written!

Author Tim Tigner does it, again, bringing us an especially exciting sequel to his first Kyle Achilles

book, "Pushing Brilliance." The characters are vividly portrayed, the writing is clear and precise, and

the action is superb! ... And that the author draws upon his own experience, both from the world of

business and from his time spent in military "special operations" is quite apparent, and only serves

to add authenticity to the book. Tigner can definitely count me among his fans, and I am sure I

speak for others in his fan-base when I say that I can hardly wait for Book 3 and a Book 4 in this

exciting series to come out! An awesome book, and one that will keep you in suspense as you fly

through it's pages!

The title of this book fits this storyline exactly. There is fast paced action in this black ops thriller

together with numerous twists and turns, international intrigue, plot and counter plot, assassination

attempts and romance. I look forward to reading Book 3.
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